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President Richard Ni.xon of the United States of America visited the
People's Republi.c of China at the invitation of Premier Chou En-lai of
the People's Republic of China from February 21 to February 28, 1972.
Accompan)ing the President were 1\frs. Nixon, U.S. Secretary of State
William Rogers, .-\.ssistant to the President Dr. Henry Kissinger, and other
American officials.
President Nixon met with Chai:rman :Mao Tse-tung of the Communist Party of China on February 21. The two leaders had a serious and
frank exchange of vie,.,·s on Sino-U.S. relations and world affairs.
Durin~ tht! \'isit. C...'(tensive, earnest and frank discussions were held
bctwe~n President Nixon and Premier Chou En-!ai on i.lu: norm::.Hz:1tion
of relations between the United States of America and the People's
Republic of China, as ,.,.·ell as on other matters of interest to both sides. In
addition, Secretary of State 'William Rogers and Foreign )..-linister Chi
Peng-fei held talks in the same spirit.
· President Nixon and his party visited Peking and viewed cultural,
industrial and agricultural sites, and .they also toured Hangchow and
Shanghai where, continuing discussions with Chinese leaders, they 'viewed
similar places of interest.
The leaders of the People's RcP.ublic of China and the United States
of America found it beneficial to :have this opportunity, after so many
years without contact, to present candidly to one another their views on a
variety of issues. They revie\...-ed the international situation in which
impqrtant changes ;:md great upheavals arc taking place and expounded_
their respective positions and attitudes..
··
:
The U.S. side stated: Peace in Asia and peace in the world reqlJires
efforts both to reduce immediate tensions and to eliminate the basic causes
of conflict. The United States will work for a just and secure peace: just,
because it fulfills the aspirations of peoples and nations for freedom and
progress; secure, because i.(rcmO\·cs the danger of foreign aggression. The
United States supports individual freedom and social progress for all the
peoples of the world, free of outside pressure or intervention. The United
States believes that the effort to reduce tensions is served hy improving
communication between countrie:; that have difkrcnt idcolo:.;ir::s so as to
Jessen the risks of confrontation throu:~h accidcut, mi~c;:.:lcnlation or misunderstanding. Coulltrics should treat each other with mutual respect and
be willing- to compete pcilccful!y, kttin~ pcrfrJrm<HICt: be the ultim:\tc
. jud~c. No countrr .d10uld cbim inLllibility and each couutry should be
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United States stressed that the peoples of Indochina should be allowed to
determine their destiny without outside intervention; its constant primary
objective has been a negotiated solution; the ·eight-point proposal put
.forward by the Republic of Vietnam and the United StatesonJ::muary 2i, ·
1972 represents a basis for the attainment of that objective; in the absence
of a negotiated settlement the United States cmisages the ultimate withdrawal of all U.S. forces from the region consistent with the aim of
self-determination for each country of Indochina. The United States wilt
maintain its close ties with and support for the Republic of Korea; the
United States will support efforts of the Republic of Korea to seek a
relaxation of tension and increased communication in the Korean
peninsula. The United States places the highest value on its friendly
relations with Japan; it will continue to cfevelop the existing dose bonds.
Consistent ,.,-ith the United Nations Security _Council Resolution of
December 21, 1971, the United States favors the continuation of the
c;easefire between India and Pa.\.istan and the withdrawal of all military
forces to within their own territories and to their own sides of the ceasefire
line in Jammu and Kashmir; the United States supports the right of the
peoples of South Asia to shape their own future in peace, free of military
threat, and without having the area become the subject of great power
rivahy.
The Chinese side stated: 'Vherever there is oppression, there is
resistance. Countries want independence, nations want liberation and the
people want revolution-this has become the irresistible trend of history.
· ·..-'\11 nations, big c.- s:::uall, should be equal; big nations should not bully the
::m~l! and. strong nations shoukl not bully the weak. China :will never be
a superpower and. it opposes hegemony and PO\'-'·er politics of any kind.
The Chinese. side stated that it firmly supports the struggles of all the
oppressed people and nations for freedom and liberation and that the ·
people of all countries have the right to choose their social systems
according to their own wishes and the right to safeguard the independence,
sovereignty and territorial integrity of ·their O\\-n countries -and oppose
foreign aggression, interference, control and subversion. All foreign troops
should be withdrawn to their own countries.
The Chinese side expressed its firm support to the peoples of Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodia in their efforts for the attainment of their goal and
its finn support to the seven-point proposal of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Vietnam and the elaboration of.l7ebruary this year on the two .key problems-in the proposal, and
to the Joint Declaration of the Summit ·conference of the Indochinese
Peoples. It firmly supports the eight-point program for the peaceful
w1ification of Korea put forward by the Government of the Democratic \
People's Republic of Korea on April 12, 1971, and the st~nd for the
abolition of the "U.N. Commission for the Unification and Rehabilitation
-of Korea.'' It firmly oppr;:;cs the revival and outward cxp:msion of
Japanese militarism and firmly supports the :Japanese people's desire to
build an independent, democratic, peaceful and ncutr:1l Japan. It finnly
maintains that India and P:tkist:m should, in :1ccordance with the United
Nat ions rcsolut iom on the I ndi:t.- P:1kistan question, immcdia tcly withdraw
all their forces to their rcspcctin! t{'rritorit·s :md to their own sides of the
ccascfirc line in J:unmu and K;tshmir and firmly supports the Palistan
Govcrruncnt aad people in their struggle to preserve their independence
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and sovereignty and the people of Jammu and Kashmir in their struggle
for the right of sdf-deterrni..'".,ation.
· There are essential differences between China and the United States
in their social systems and foreign policies. However, the two sides agreed
that countries, regardless of their social systems, should conduct their
relations on the principles of respect for the. sovereignty and territorial
integrity of all states, non-aggression against other states, non-interference
in the internal affairs of other states, equality and mutual benefit, and
peaceful coexistence. International disputes should be settled on this basi$,
without resorting to the use or threat of force. 1 he United States and the
People's Republic of China are prepared to apply these principlt:s to their
mutual relations.
· With these principles of international relations in mind the two sides

stated that:
-progress toward the normalization of relations between China and ·
the United States is in the interests of all countries; .
-both wish to reduce the danger of international rriilitary· conflict;.
-neither should seek hegemony in the Asia-Pacific region and each
~ opposed to efforts by any 9ther ~untry or group of countries to·
establish such hegemony; and
·
-neither is prepared to negotiate on behalf of any third party or to
enter into agreements or understandings with the other directed at
other states.
:Both sides are of the view that it v;ould be against the iriterests of the
p:::op!C$ c:f the world for a.11y !najor country to c.::ollud~ with another against
other cou."ltries, or for major countries to divide up the world into spheres
of interest.
The two sides revie,ved the long-standing serious disputes between
China and the United States. The Chinese side reaffirmed its position:
· The Taiwan question is the crucial question obstructing the normalization
of relations between China and the United States; the Government of
the People's Republic of China is the 'sole legal government of China;
Taiwan is a province of China which has -long been returned to the
motherland; the liberation of Taiwan is China's internal affair in which
no other country has the right ·to ·interfere; and all U.S. forces and
military installations must be withdra,.,n from Taiwan. The Chinese Ga-v·
ernment firmly opposes any activities which aim at the creation of "one
China, one Taiwan," "one China, two governments," ''two Chinas," and
•'independent Taiwan" or ad,.·oc.."l.te that "the status of Taiwan remains
to be determined."
.·
.
. ._
.
The U.S. side declared: The United States acknowledges that all
Chinese on either side of the Taiwan Strait maintain there is but one
China and that Taiwan is a p:1rt of China. The United States Government
docs not challenge that ·position~ It re:1.ffirrns its interest in a peaceful
settlement of the Taiwan qu~tion by the Chinese themselves. 'Vith this
11 prospect in mind, it affirms the ultimate objective of the withdrawal of
\ all U.S. forces and mifi~1)· ir}stallations from Taiwan. In the meantime, I
. it will progressively reduce its forces and military installations on Taiwan l
as the tension in the area diminishes.
The two sides 3grecd that it is desirable to bro~Hlcn the understanding
between t~1e two peoples. To this end. they discus.<;cd specific areas in such
fields as scicr:ce, trchnology, culture, sports and journalism, in which
pcoplc-to·pcopJc contacts and exchanges would be mutually beneficial.
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Each side undertakes to facilitate the further development of such contacts ,
and e.xchangcs.
·
Both sides view bilateral trade as another area from which mutual
benefit can be derived, and ag-reed that economic relations based on
equality and mutual benefit
in the interest of the peoples of the two
.,countries. They agree to facilitate the progressive development of trade
between their two countries.
The two sides agreed that they will stay in contact through various
channels, including the sending of a senior U.S. represcntaf,vc to Peking
from time to time for concrete consultations to further the normalization
of relations between the two countries and continue to e.xchange views on
issues of common interest.
·
The two sides e.xprcssed the hopt; that the gains achieved during this
visit ·would open up new prospects for the relations between the two
countries. They believe that the normalization of relations between the
two countries is not only in the interest of the Chinese and American
peoples but also contributes to the rela.xation of tension in Asia and the
world.
President Nixon, Mrs. Nixon and the American party expressed their
appreciation for the gracious hospitality shown them by t~e Government
and people of the People's Republic of China.

ar;

NO'l"l!:: The joint statement was released at Shanghai, People's Republic of China.
For a news conference of Dr. Henry Kissinger and Assistant Secretary of State
Marshall Green and a statement by the White House Press Secretary on the com·
munique, see the following two items.
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Shanghai: Joint Communique
News Con[crettce o/ Dr. Henry A. Kissingrr1 A.ssislant
to the President for National Security A fjairs, and
.Marshall Green, ~tsmtant Secretary of State for East
Asian and Pc:ci[ic Affairs.- February 27, 1972
MR. Zt£CLER. You have had a chance to read over t~e
communique. Dr. Kis.!inger is here to diseuse; it with you
and take your questions.. What Dr. Kissinger says is on the
record. Together with Dr. Kissinger is Assistant Secretary of State M;:u~hall Green who, ::tS you know, participated in all the meetings with Secretary of State Rogers
when he met with the Foreign Minister, and he is here
also to discuss the communique with you and to take
your questions~ together with Dr..Kissinger.

We wiU be-gin with Dr. Ki.,-;ingcr.
Da. Kisst:-oCER. Let me mal;.e a few preliminary observations before we: go to your qucstions. Let rnr: do it
in two part'>: thC-Jlroce~. and there is obviously tire' com·
muniquc produc.ed, and secondly, what docs it mean in
general terms. Then I hdievc that I will 1x: prepared to
answl."r qut!>tions.
First, how w:l<> the communique produc:cd? .F1·om the
beginning of our contacts \•.-ith the Pcopk's Republic of
Chiua, there were some ~bviow: general considerations of

what the outcome of a meeting between the President and
the leaders of the People's Republic might be.
During the interim visit there was some exploratory
conversation of an outcome in the conventional sense in
which both sides tend to state general positions which
they afterwards choose to interpret, each in their own way.
It was, tqerefore, decided early in the meetings on
this occasion between the President and Prime Minister
that such an approach would make no sense. It would
not be worthy of the purposes that were attempted to be
5erved.
It wac; therefore dccidd that each side would state it;:;
position on i:'i.$ues in a !Cction which it. would produc:!
more or less independent of the other. It would not pretend to an :t!"rccmcnt
which did ~ot e.xist and which
....
would ho.ve to he interpreted away in subsequent implemeutations. Therefore, the beginning p:trt of the com·
munique represents, in effect, a statement by each side
o( some of its general principles.
On our side, they w~:re deliberately not phra.<>cd in a
contcittious way. \Vhilc iit discussions some of the argument~ made hy the Chinc.-;c side were, of course, rclmttcd,
we did nut feel that this was the appropriate vchirk tv
do so, hut rather to state what our pcx;itivc view w;t.;.
Fo: that matter, the Chiru.:sc side did nut rebut ar.•!Umcnts which we made in our sccti1i11 th.tt they did not
partic:ularly ag-ree with.

In order to p~nt these two 'icws on an equal b.;sis,
Now, this is all that I want to say bj way of introducit.had ~n decided that in the text i.~ucd bv the Amertion. I wonder whether :\I;~.rshall Green would like to add
ican Government, the U.S. position would h~ stated first,
a few words, and then we will be glad to answer questions.
and in the text to be L'i.'\Ued hy the Chinese Go•;ernment,
MR. GREEN. I have just a few words. first of :til with
the Chinese version would be stated first.
regard to the. P.R.C. authority with ,.;·hom Dr. Kissinger
I mention this only so that you will not ue surprised
w~ maintaining . the discussions, it was Chiao Kuanii the Chinese: vc:nion follows a different sequence from
hua-just to clarify that poinL
the American version. This is by agreement. Both versions
I don't think I really have much to add. Our talks under
are official and are being put out on the b~is of this
Secretary Rogers on our side, and Foreign :\linister Chi
agreement.
·
.
Peng-fei for the People's Republic of China, e."'\.tended
The procedure that '~-as followed he~ w:l.S t~t issues
over, I believe, 10 hours all together ..
of general principle were first discussed in the meetings
But it was not just the t;Jlks themselves. We had fre. between the President and the Prime Minister. 111ev were
quent occasion, ~ you could imagine with all the fine
then, after they had been explored for some time, ·tr.1nsfood you have eaten--occasionally waiting to have that
ferrcd to the meetings chaired by the Secretary of State
fine food to ha\·e extensive talks also, and a number of
and the Foreign :Minister of the People's Republic of
m<ltters could be discussed in that context.
China. Then, if any addition~! i.~ues aro~, they might be
Also, it was not just that, but the Secretary did have
referred back to ~e meeting of the President and the
a chance to meet on a number of occasions with the
Prime Minister.
Prime :Minister. ":\Iostrecently, coming down on the plane,
In drafting the communique, various sections were prohe had an hour and a half from Peking to Hangchow. And
duced by various elements of the American side. I played
then today the Prime Minister called on him in his hotel
the role of go-between on our side and the Vice Foreign
room for about 40 minutes.
I would say that the talks and the counterpart meetings
Minister, whose name I despair of ever learning to prowere characterized by candor, friendliness, and courtesy
nounce, on the Chinese side.
In this manner, as we put together the various paraand hospitality, as I am sure you have all seen, on the part
graphs that were supplied to us on our side by various
of our Chinese hosts. There was no pulling of punches, not
individuals, if we reached a point at which agreement
physically, of course. They were outspoken, no effort to
seemed ncar or possible, we would then go back to our
cover up or paper over differences, but to have it out. It is
principals· and to the Secretary of State. Through this
good for the system. I think in so doing one has a much
•
,.
~
1
•
1-..-••·- ...,_ .............. ; ... .,.;,....,_ "& +h• n.t>h ..... .......~"'"'-: n"'int nf ·
proc.e::sJ t!):.,. . e.CCr!lffiUil!q!l~
'"~ fin:l!ly ~c.h.!evcct
...,'""""'"""' t".t' ......'-........ - v .. - - •••"'" - ...· - , ... ..,-... - ,t"_......... - .. '."!~'.".
For ex::mplc, some of the sessions were quite prolonged.
As far :1S the spec!fir.s are concerned, in the talks, I
The last few nights the .sessions went on until the early
really can't say much more than what already appe::trs
hours of the morning w~th the President. In Pd:ing, the
in the communique itself, although some of the points
Chinese ddeg:ltion had a house in the guest complex,
there may raise questions.
and m~-t of the SC:!Sions took pb.ce in that house. As a
Q. On page 4, in stating that the United States will
paragraph was fini.~hed, it would typically go b:tck then
progressively reduce its forces in military installations on
to the President who was in the next house, and this went
Taiwan, was that decision a result of the discussions here in
on Friday night until about 5 in the morning.
China?·
So much for the process. Let me say something about
DR. Ktsst~GER. No, this is a general statement of our
the content. Obviously neither side would h:we written
policy which we have enunciated on innumerable occathis communique this way if it had been able to dr.1ft it: · sions in innumerable forums. It says that we maint:1in the
entirely by it!c;lf. Therefore, it represented an attempt by
amount of forces that is required by the general situation
two countries th:u h:ld been out of contact for a lon(O'
and not by any abstract determination. It is a statetime to find a ba."is to com·e,· first some immediate uncle;.
ment of our general policy, but not a mutual: decision.
Q. Is there any sign now that the con~ it ions \Vould lead
standings, but beyond that: to start a process by which
they could bring about a closer relationship over a period
tcr a reduction o[ the American militaf): force in Taiwan
of time and-by which they could, where interests conshortly?
verged, act in a more nearly parallel fashion and where
DR. Ktsst~GF.R. I don't want to speculate on what
•
d"ff
will be done over a rwriod of time, but if )·ou s1nc:tk about
mtcrcsts 1 ered, to mitigate the consequences of those
rdis.•greements.
<-.
"shortly," I would not expect that.
.
Q. \\'hy did not the United States Co,·crnmcnt rcSo the communique .ought to be seen in two"a.\~'"~~'ct'>:
·
,._
affirm it" treaty commitment
to Taiwan, as the Prc...;ident
first, in terms of the specific principles and conclusions it
am1you have done on numerous occasions?
states, and scconc.lly, in terms of the direction to which
DR. KISSINGER. Let me take this occa.~ion to clr.al with
~t seeks to point. It i.e; on that b;Lsis th;tt we arc prc.'lenting
that particular a:-:pc:ct, and let me deal with it once, and
Jt to the :\mcril.:an people and on which the People's Rc:not answer it in innumerable dliptical form~ in which,
public is presenting it as wdl.
no doubt, it will he presented.
44
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The puticular issue which Mr. Kraslow raised is, of
seeing who scored how many points on which i~ttc. At
the time of the first ping pong exchange, if I understand
cou~C:, in cxtr:J.ordin3rily difficult one to discuss on the
the position of the People's Republic of China, it wa..'> that
te~rory of a country 'vith which we do not m:lint:Un
some very low-level people-to-people exchanges would
formal diplomatic relations and for which this particular
occur.
issue is a matter of profound principle.
. The formalization of exchanges encouraged by the h~o
Let me, therc!~re, state in response to this and any
related que:l!tion-and let me do it once and not repeat
governments, the opening of trade encouraged by the two
it.. We stated our b;tSic position with respect to this issue
go..,·emments, the establishment of diplomatic mechanisms for continued contact, the joint statement of some
in the President's world report in which we say that this
general principles of intcmati.Jnal relations, the joint statetreaty will be maintained. Nothing has changed in that
ment of some basic approach':s to the view of the world
position.
with respect to, for example, the section which includes the
But I would appreciate it if that would be all that I
reference to hcgemony-thc5.:!, I believe, are matters that
would be asked to say about it in these circumstances.
mo:s! of us ..,,;ould have considered unthinkable at the time
But the position o£ the world report stands and has been
of the invitation to the ping pong team.
unaltered.
.
But I would put them on the basis of mutuality rather
Q. Dr. Kissinger, the possibility is mentioned of the
than of any unilateral movement on the part of the
United States sending a representative to Peking from time
People's Republic of China.
to time. Is there any likelihood that this process might be
Q. Henry, is this the first time that a President of the
reversed and Peking might send a rc;presentative to
Washington?
United States has formally picked up the language of the
Five Principles of Peaceful Coe.xistencc?
DR. Kxssxi.':CER. The situation of the two sides is not
DR. Kzss~cea. I have to say I am simply not sure.•-\.II
exactly equal in this respect because in Washington there
I would reply, again, would be an answer in the same
is a Chinese repreSentation different from that that ·would
terms as I did to Mr. Fr:1nkel. The question is not who
be sent under the hypothesis whlch you mention. Howput forward the proposals. The question is: Does it conever, what we envisage is the establishment of a contact
tain principles that we can li•·e by and since we have s."lid
point, to begin with, .in which the discussions about the
we are prepared t.o applr these principle:> during the next
exchanges and trade that are mentioned in the preceding
one on the non-use of force, and since both sides have
paragraphs will be formally conducted and as soon as this
stated this, it does not really make a crucial difference
contact point has been established, it will be announced
who put it forwe1rd first.
and the vis!t of=t U.S. rcprcs.e.·1tative to Peking would take
Q. How much progress was there made in advancing
place as the need ari~es, and as p.:micular issues of great
the ball, in response to the question a:;ked hy George
importance need to be d;_scussed. This, however, is not
Ball on the trips, "is this necessary?" Hmv much further
to the exclusion of any other possibility.
did
we go than in your original discussions with Premier
Q. What do )~Ou mean by "a contact point"?
Chou?
DR. Klsst,.CER. For example, there e.'Ci'lted for a while,
DR~ Krssr:'\G'ER. The character of the discu'Ssions in·
and formallr still exists, a forum in Warsaw where U.S.
evitably is entirely difi ercnt when the President of the
and Chinese officiais met-something of this kind ..A.s soon
United States talks than when an assistant talks who canas that is established, which we expect will be in the reasonably near future, we will announce it.
JlOt make any definitive statement. The basic objective of
Q. Will that be established in the United States or .:: this trip w;tS to ~et in motion a train of events and an
Canada or some other country?
evolution in the policy of our two countries which both
sides recognized would be slow lt first and prc~nt many
DR. KrsstXCER. I don't e.'<pcct it to be in the United
States, but I don't wnnt to.specubtc beyond that.
pifficultics and in which a great deal depended on the
Q. Can we assume that the President and Prime ~Iinis
assessment by e;:~h side of the unden-tandipg by tl1c other
or what was involved in thi<> oroccss and of the ;t.<;.-;cssmcnt
ter discu-:sed all th~e dificrenccs face-to-face, specifically
their difTcrences o\·er Vietnam and the reduction of troops
by each side of the reliability of the other in being able
on Taiwan? Were these p05itions ~tated openly?
to pursue this for the amount of time neces.'>:lry to sec it
prevail.
Da. Krssrxc£a. All difference> were discU5Scd bv the
In this sense it almO.'\t had to be conducted by the heads
President and the Prime ~linistcr face to (ace, candidly
and s.criouslr, includin~ those which you mcntioncct_ ·
of the two go\'crnmcnts and in this sense I would ~ar that
Q. Can you point to- anything in thi.-; docurncnt in
in the dep~h and scriousne-:s of the di..,cu~sions it went, oh·
which the People's Itcpublic of China goes any si1;nific.1nt
viouslr, beyond wl1at had been discussed in my visits aud ·
1x:yond our expectations.
step hcyond its position at the time of the first ping pong
cxchan;:;es?
Q. Did Chainnan Mao participate? Did his. particiDR. KrsstX"Cf.R. Let me say two things: \\'c arc not ap-pation go to the clctailccl suh>tancc of this matter or was
proaching this from the point of view of a scoreboard of
it largely pllilo-;ophical ~1111.1 general?
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na. KISsrscu. I don't believe that it would he appro-
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from a dialogue \vlth the most powerful nation in the
world. and we are conducting our discuo;siom; \vith the
priate for me: to go into detail about the: content of the
People's Republic entirely on the merits of that
conver.:::~.tion Y.-ith Chairman ~Iao. I may say, however,
that Chairman :\fao and the President discu.c;scd each of
relationship.
The paragraph on hegemony will arise only if any counthe: c:.ssential cat~gories in a general v.-ay and we have
try should seek it, but we had no particular country. in
every reason to believe that the Prime Minister checked
mind when it W;:!S being drafted.
'11\ith the Chairman at every ~tcp along the way. But it
Q. In the par:1graph referring to the reduction of forces
was not just a vague philosophical discussion.
and
military installations on Taiwan as the tension in the
Q. The assertion of respect for sovereignty and terriarea diminishes, is this an exclusive reference to Indotoria.l integrity, combined with the statement of respect
china as the area?
·
for one China, could that be construed as meaning that the
DR. KisSTXGER. No. It is a reference to the gcner<u
United States notes the claim of the Government of the
area. It is not a reference t.o any particular part of .Asia.
People's Repub!ic of China, its claim to sovereignty over
Taiwan?
Q. What conditions in l.-tat area would keep American
troops on Taiwan? What tensions in the area of Taiwan
· Da. KlssiXCER, Our \iew with respect to Taiwan has
now require the presence of American troops there?
been exhaustively stated in that parll::,"l'aph you refer to
and we add nothing to it.
DR. K.zsstNCER. \Ve are talking about the general state
Q. Dr. Kissinger, can you tell us whether there is anv
of relationships in Asia and in the \Vorld. It is in reference
timetable under which you are going to undertake to
to that that our general decisions on deployments \vlll be
cilitate the contact-; a.'ld exchanges in the cultural, sports,
made.
and journalistic areas?
Q. Dr. Kissinger: the President said in a television
Da. KISSIXCER. There is no precise timetable, Walter,
interview the beginning of January that he would bring
but I think it 1s correct to say that both sides understand
up·the question of American prisoners of war in Vietnam
that this will be purSued with some di~atch.
when he came to China. Can you tell us if it came up
Q. Dr. Kissinger, in the light of the statement by the
and what the reaction was?·
·
Government of China that the Chinese side said that the
DR. KISSINGER. Obviously, as the communique makes
T .. ;W"'"' ,. .. ,....t;,....,. ;., th .. ,...,,M.,.I ,...,....,,;"n "l-..:.tn•rtin.,. tlu•
--·· -· '1-:--··--·- ·-·- ---- -~--··--· --------···.:;, -·dear the issu~ oi Viemam was di:scu~c:u a1id it is al;o
nt:~rrmi.Iization t:~f rclr.tions. does this timttablc deoend on
dear that we ,,·ou1d not discuss it without r::c;:;.tb:::.~::;
further progress in the sol~tion of the Taiwan qu~tion?
our concern with respect to the prisoners. The position of
Da. Krssrscr:a. ~o. That is independent of the ~ther,
the People's Republic is as stated in the communique that
though at what point the two would become intcrdepend·
it supports the sc\·en-point proposal made by the Provient again, I cannot judge. But as this is written now, my
sional Government-by the PRG, and I think it is a fair
answer to Walter Cronkite stands on its own feet.
ch<~:ractcri.zation of the basic positions.
Q. Dr. Kissinger, where the communique states, "Both
Q. Dr. Kissinger, there is a paragraph that says "Insides are of the view that it would be against the interests
ternational disputes should be settled on thi'l basis, with·
of the peoples of the world for any major country to colout resorting to the use or threat of force." Since the
lude with another :1gainst other countries, or for major
People's
Republic says the difficulty with us on Taiwan is
countries to divide up the world into spheres of interest,": ·
an
international
issue, docs this mean that they have
was that a result of your talks about Sino-Soviet tensions
agreed
not
to
use
force or the threat of force in settling
or was the Soviet Union involved in the talks? Does this
or
!'oh·ing
that?
:.
refer to how the United States views the relationship beDR. KISSI~CE.R. The formal position of th.c l">coplc's
tween China and the U.S. and the So•;ict Union?
Republic of China with respect to Tahhn is a matter, of
DR. KlSSI~CI-:R. \\'c have said on many occa~ions, and
course, of cxt·;cme delicacy foa· us to discu~'i here at ail.
I will say it again here, that as far as the United States is
Clearly, they do not, as· they have stated in their part
concerned, our relationship with the People's Republic
of
the section on Taiwan, consider it an intcmation::1.l
of China is not directed ng;,inst the Soviet Union, and
in any normal sense. Clearly, the formal stateproblem
while the People's Republic is well able to speak for it·
ments with respect to this L"-'iUC have to be dr:iflcd with
self, and my megalom::mia ha-; not rc:lchcd the point where
. the various perspectives in mind.
I believe that I can speak for it, I believe that ir is dear
to us that neither is the policy of the People's 1tcpublic
REPORTF.R. Thank you, gentlemen.
of Chin:~. in its relations with U'i directed against the
NOTE: \Vhitt: House rrrs1 Sccret:uy Ron:lld L. Zie.c;lcr openrtl the
· Soviet Union.
news coufrrcnn· at 5: :iO p.m., Ioral time, at the hu!uHrial l·:xhihi·
tic•n Center l.l.1nquet I bll, Sh:1m:!..'li, l'coplc's J{q,uhli•· .,( Ch:u.\.
W c arc pursuinJ; our polir:y wilh the Pcoplc'5 Republic
For thr kxl ,,( the joint comwuoiqu~, SJ:e II"· pr•·•·nliru; itt·:u.
of China on the ground that a stable I"IC<ICC in the world
Fur a slah.•mt'nt no the cnmmuuiquc hy the \VItitr I fume l'n:~•
i-> difficult to cuvisagc if 80~) million p~oplc nrc excluded
Sc.:n•t:uy, see the (tollowing item •.
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Joint Communique
..Shanghai:
.
-.

3. Stat~mc-nt lry_fto1!al4J~, Z.ic(!lq.J-Prc.u_s~CJ'~l!H'Y.JO..Jbe
Presidc_1]!.. Fcbr!tf!-_T'Y. 27, 1_9_!.?...
.
.President Nixo·n and Premier Chou En-lai ha~e
reached agreement on a joint communique. This com.,
muniql:e ~eflects the position of the United States and
the Pec•ple's Republic of China on ,·arious bilatc:al and
international issues which were discussed durinf; President Nixon's visit to the People's Republic of Chin::t.
The day President Nixon arrived in Peking he met
with Chairman Mao Tse-tung. The two leaders had a
serious and frank .e.:-cchange of viC\vs on Sino-U .5. relations and world affairs. During the President's 7-day visit
to the People's Republic of China cxtcnsh·e, frank, and
honest discussions were held between President Ni.xon
and Premier Chou En-Iai. The discussions were held on
the normalization of rebtions between the United States
and the People's Republic of China, as well as on other
matters of interest to both sides.
The two leaC::ers participated in over 15 hours of formal
talks. In addition, Secretary of State Rogers and Foreign
Minister Che ·Pang-fei held discussions in the same spirit
and participated in about 15 hours of fonnal discussions.
So the communique reflects over 30 hours of formal
discussions between .the United Soates and the Pcop~e·s
Republic of China. The very fact of the joint communique between the two governments is symbolic of
the greater understanding produced through the face-toface discussions that ha"'e been held.
It is President Nixon's hope that this historic beginning

to improve communications between the United States
and the People's Republic of China will significantly contri.bute to a more stable structure of peace in the· world.
The communique honestly reflects the differences that
both sides recognize exist and states those area.s where
both sides found common 'icws and have agreed to
take specific steps to further improve their rebtionship.
The communique, in st:1.ting its general attitude, says,
"The leaders of the People's Republic of China and the
United States of America found it beneficial to have
this opportunity, after so many years without contact, to
present candidly to one another their views on a ·variety
of issues."
The communique goes on to say: ''There are essential differences between China and the United States
in their social systems and foreign policies. However, the
two sides agreed that countries, regardless of their social
systems, should conduct their relations on the principles
of respect for the sovereignty and territorial integrity of all
states, non-aggression against other states, non·intcrfer- ·
c:nce in the interr.al affairs of other states, equality and
m1:1tual benefit. and peaceful coexistence. International
disputes should be s~ttled on this basis, without resorting to the use or threat of force. The United States and
the People's Republic of China are prepared to apply
these principles to their mutual relations."
NOTE: P~!' Secr~!~!"Y Zi~!?!'!!' re~~ th~ ''::ttement ro- reoorters at
6:40 p.m., local time; in the lndwt..-ial Ex."'tibition Ccnte~ D.1nquet
Hall, Shanghai, People's Republic of China. As printed abo•e,
this item follows the text of the \Vhite House preu release.
For the text of the joint communique and a n~w• confet-ence of
Dr. Henry Kissinger and Assistant Secretary oC S.ute ~f.ush<!.ll
Green, see the preceding t\\'0 items.
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HIGH-R:\NKING

CHIKESE SCIENTIFIC DELEGATION TO THE UNITED STATES

China's best kno~·m scientist, Chou Pei-yuan, heads a high-ranking
multi-disciplinary scientific delegation arriving in the United States
on September 25 for a one month visit. The 14-member group, representing
China's scientific corr..reunity, will negotiate future scholarly exchange
programs bet\·7een the tlw countries. The Chinese scientists are experts
in the fields of environmental sciences, oceanology, petroleum prospecting,
controlled thermonuclear reaction, aerodynamics, and astronomy. They
will visit Hashington, D.C.; Princeton; New York City; Cambridge and
Hoods Hole, Massachusetts; Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Houston; San Diego;
I.os Angeles; and San Francisco giving lectures and discussing research
\-lith their American colleagues.
The delegation represents the Scientific and Technical Association
of the People's Republic of China, '\·:hich conducts China 1 s international
exchanges in science and technology. It is coming to t:he Unitprl St::trB~
at the invitation of the Cmmnittee on Scholarly Communication \-lith the
People 1 s Republic of China, V.'hich became active in Sino-American :relations
in 1971. The Committee has received most of China's scholars Hho have
visited the United States since 1972 and has sent American groups to
China in return. Discussions of future scientific relations to tuke
place during this delegation's visit should result in an expansion of
current Committee programs.
The delegation's chairman, Professor Chou Pei-yuan, is China's foreroost fit;ure in international science. He has a distinguished career
in theoretical physics and fluid dynamics, as well as in domestic and
international scientific activities. Professor Chou received his Ph.D.
in physics from California Institute of Technology in 1928 and later
spent five years in research in U.S. institutions. Last year he led
a delegation to France, Germany, and SHitzerland and negotiated scientific
and technical agreements with those countries. He is the Vice Chairman
of the Scientific and Technical Association and the Vice Chairman of
the Revolutionary Committee of Peking University.
In afldition to Chou Pei-yuan, three other members of the delegation
received some of their education and training in the United States.
During the visit, nine of the 14 members will give lectures on ~opics
in their.specific fields of interest.
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The. Committee on Scholarly Communication Hith the Peopl2's Republic
of China. (CSCPRC) Has formed in 1966 by the American Council of Learned
Societies, the Social Science Research Council, and the. National Academy
of Sciences. It represents American scholars in the natural sciences,
medical sciences, social sciences, and humat1itics. The activities of the
Committee include hosting Chinese scholarly delegations in the United
States and sponsoring a lim:lted number of American delegations in specified
disciplines to visit the People's Republic of China. The Committee advises
American institutions and individuals on appropriate v:ays of conlinunicating
with their Chinese colleagues, on China's international scholarly activities
and on the state of China's scientific and scholarly pursuits. Comn1ittee
members are scholars from a broad range of ..fields, including China studies.
By the end of 1975 the Committee \<lill have hosted t\venty Chinese
scholarly delegations in the United States and sent fourteen American
groups to China. The Committee's programs are negotiated <vith the Scientific
and Technical Association of the People's Republic of China, which conducts
Cilina! s interi1ational exchanges in science. and technology. This Association
is sending a high-ranking multi-disciplinary de.legation to the United States
in September 1975 to discuss future scientific and other scholarly relations
\vith the Conunittee. Chou Pei-yuan, Vice Chairman of the Scientific and
Technical Association and one of China's leading fugures in international
and domestic scientific activities, is the leader of the delegation.
Dr. Frank Press of the Hassachusetts Institute of Technology is Chail:man
of the. Committee. Administrative responsibility for the Committee is
assumed by the National Academy of Sciences and the Committee's offices are
located in the Joseph Henry Building of the National Academy of Sciences in
Hashington, D.C.
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Delegation of tho
Scientific and Technical Association
of the PeoP.le's Republic of China
Visit to the United States
Septemher-Oci.:ober 19 7 5
'l'hc ComHi ttce on Scholarly Co:ro.munication \•li i.:h the
People's riepublic of China will host the visit'of a 14mc:!wber delegation representing the Scientific c::.nd '.rechnical
E~Sf>ocicd:ion o.L the Peopl.~' s !:cpu:::lic of Ch:in<t for one month
beginning September 25, 1975. Professor Chou Pei-yuan,
Vice Chnirman of the Scientific and Technical Association,
and Vice Chainnan of the Revolutionary Committee of Peking
Uni vcrsi ty 1 -v:ill head the multi-disciplinary group. · The
delegation is visiting the United States at the invitation
of the Co;:uni ti.:ee on Scholarly CoHrrc:.unication \·lith the People's
Republic of China (CSCPH.C), \vhich has been conducting a
r>cholarly exchangE-~ program \dth the Scientific and Techincal
1\ssocia tion since the spring of 197 3.
The Conuni ttee is
sponsored jointly by the American Council of Learned Societies,
the IJational l>cad.emy of Sciences, and the Social Science
Rcscnrch Council.
The Scientific and Technical Association Delegation
includes mernbers in six fields .of interest. . The delegation
has requested to divide into bvo groups as follm·1s:
(A
name list, indicating the speciality of each member of
the delegation is attached.)

'fv!O
G1~oup

1

Theoretical.and experimental research in plasma
physics an~ controlled thermonuclear fusion,
experimental Cevices.
x-ray and garuna-ray astronomy, solar radio astronomy
and cosnic radio astronorny, modern high-energy astrophysics, the active sun and solar-terrestrial
relationships.
Aerodynamics, with special interest in wind tunnels
and other testing facilities.
Group 2
All fields of oceanology, especially marine biology,
submarine geology, and research facilities.
.
.
Basic research in environmental sciences, methods of
chemical analysis, monitoring and pollution control.
Petroleum geotectonics and sedimentology, reservoir
engineering, and oil production.engineering.
In a recent cowmunication, the delegation listed the
scholarly institutions in the United States that they would
like to visit. A copy of their itinerary requests is attached ..
'l'he Conunittee on Scholarly Communication is attempting to arrange
the month-long program according· to these suggestions, as well
as to arrange such visits as are proposed by American scholars
in the various fieldL.
The delegation has expressed interest
in participating in presentations on the organization and
operation of the u.s. academic and research community.
The
CSCPRC is contacting scholars in different localities to arrange
such presentations for the delegation.
In this same communication, the Scientific and Technical
Association stated, "During their visit {the delegation) would
like to exchange ideas and views on f~ture academic intercourse
as well as to make presentations for their American colleagues
on topics of their mvn speeialities. We hope their visit vlill
contribute to the future development of the scientific exchange
betv;ecn Ch·inese and American scholars and to the continuous
enhancement of the friendship between the peoples of our two
countries. 11 The Committee on Scholarly Communication \\relcomes
this statement of purpose of the delegation's visit and believ~s
that the American scholarly community \V'ill respond to ensure a
successful visit.
September 1975
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THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
Chairman
Chou Pei-yuan
Vice-Chairman
Scientific and Technical Association
of the People 1 s Republic of China
Vice-Crw.irman
Revolutionary Committee
Peking University
~:peciali ty:
Theoretical Physics and
·
Fluid Dynamics
!.?.DJ?.~!-~Y Chairman

Secretary General

'J'scng Cheng·- kuei

Chu Yung-hang
Deputy Direci:or
Foreign Affairs Bureau
Scientific and Technical Associa~~~;
of the·People's Rep~blic of c~ - ~

Deputy to the Fourth National
People 1 s Congress
Vice-Chairman
Hevolutioni'lry Committee
Institute of Oceanology
Academia Sinica
Speciality: Oceanology

I

!

Hembers
Chuang Feng-kan ·
council Hember
Chinese Society of Aeronautics
and Astronautics
Professor, Peking Institute
of Aeronautics
Spcciu.lity: Aerodynamics
Ycm 'J'un-shih
Dc·puty Director
Institute of Petroleum and
Chemical Engineering
Ministry of Petroleum and
Chemical Industries
Speciality: Petroleum Prospecting
J,.i u Tung- sheng
llivision Head
Kweiyang Institute of Geochemistry
Academia Sinica
Spccialityf Environmental Geology

Ting Hou-chang
Division Responsible :Hember ·
lnntitute of Physics
1\cadcmiu Sinica
Speciality: . Plasma Physics

I
f
I

T.jn ('hi~n']-y5

Council Hember
Chinese Chemical Society
Division Responsible Member
1
Institute of Environmental Che::-,i2'.:=~~
Academia Sinica
Speciality: Environmental Chem.1.2 :::::-:l-~.'-_.

I

Chi Ming-hou
.
Division Responsible 1·1ember
Institute of Oceanology
Academia Sinica
Speciality: Seaweed ChemiE-try
Huang Yung-v;ei
Division Responsible Member
Peking Observatory
Academia Sinica
Speciality: Stellar Physics
Chang Ho-chi
Head of Research Group
Na~king Tzu Chin Shan Observatory
Academia Sinica
Speciality: Solar Physics
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Ch•·llCJ ·r~amg·-shuang
;;c i c,;1tif ic Worker
..
J ll:; ti tu tc of Physics
l>C<lckm i.:t Sinica
!;pc~c :i ~tli ty:
Controlled

'J'hermonuclear Fusion

Hsi2 K.:u1-yuan
Scientific Worker
Sou~1 China S~a Institute of
..OceanoJ_os;y
Academia Sinica
Speciality:
Submarine Geology

Tsien Hao
Staff Hember
Foreign Affairs Bureau
Scientific arid Technical Association
of the People's Republic of China
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FOR Hv1MEDIATE H.SLEASE
OFFICE OF

WHITE l-I':Jt'SE

SS SECRETARY
,

THE \VHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

Pre1nier Chou En-lai will be
remembered as a remarkable leader
who has left his imprint not only on the history of modern China but also
on the world scene.
We Americans will remember
especially for the role he played in
building a new relationship between
People 1 s Republic of China and
the United States. We are confirient that this relationship will continue
to develop on the foundation of
tanding and cooperation which he
helped to establish.
The United States offers its condolence3 to the Government and people

oi the People r s Republic of China.
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FOR I::VIMEDL\ TE RELE..i\SE

OFFICE OF THE \VHIT:C: HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE '.VHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

Prem~er Chou En-lai will be long remembered as a remarkable leader
who has left his imprint not only on t!:l.e history of modern China but also
on the world scene.

We Americans will remember him especially for the role he played in
building a new relationship between the People's Republic of China and
the Uruted States. We are confir:lent that this relationship will continue
to develop on the foundation of understanding and cooperation which he
helped to establish.
The United States offers its condolences to the Government and people
of the People 1 s Republic of China.
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NEW CHINESE PRr;M.lER

_ Cbloese leaden· M.ao t ae.rn.uJg has lt::tnH:d Hua k-uo-lTeng. the
ld.iniJ.Jh:n·· of Public Security 1 as 11 te:mporat:y acting Prime- Miuiste:r' 1
in a surpri8e appointment, the South Chi.oa. Morning Pofit reported
t-Oday.
The appoiutme:nt of the 54- year~old Hu.a iHi interjm Jn}c:essor io
the late Chou en•lai, came: a& a shock io tr\tlH)' China <~:tperta \Vho
had expected Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-Plnn to get the job.

Uu.a# also a Vice Premier. is ranked eleventh )n the ChineS(!'
Hie-rat'chy.
..
'

The Morntn'g Post, quot:u1g au annnymous aou1:ce. aai.d ihe appoint.:.
ment of Hua came through a 11 per&onal dtre-etive of Chai.x-man Mao t~;e
•itug.,•t

·rhe newspaper said the appointment already haG been
provincial and cit)' party offieWs-.

:rcla~·ed

to

TheM.O:rtl.lng Post, one of liong Kong 1 G oldent Et~glish-language
newspapers, 8aid the Otinese Fol"dgn M.inS.t>h)' had eonJi:rnu~d the
appointment, but did not elaho:rate,
NOTIC: UnclassiHed bh:>

Q,

~hect alread~·

LD:X 1 ed may he f!hnwn to

prens~

What is the Presidel-.t 1 G :rcad~J.m to the appoiHtnwnt today of
Hua kuo,..li'enj._; aa tc;tnpor<-try rtcHrq; Prime Mh\is-ter o{ PRC't' Is
the Preaident snrprised that- 'fell$! )hdao··Ping W<1-tH1 1t dee\gnated?

f' .

.

-zQ.

Well, doee thirs appointment signal a chauge tor US ... Chjnese
relations? Is Hua likely for example, to pc.t more preR61.1'l'e
on the U .. S. to dtsavow detente or to break with Taiwan?

A.

Obviout:Jl)•}' Hu.a Kuo•Feug han just been appointed, but we have no
reaGon to expect or to heH.eve thaJ t her.e will be a change iu

F'l Y,J 4 ONLY::

us ..

According to analyses of the appointment, Hua waa

ch.Qseu because he i6 a neutral a.nd his appointment can not he, ae~n
ae a \•i.ctory for the moderates or lefliste wlw are engaged in~
pbUos~phtcal and bureaucratic atrugslJ.'t for government co.ntrol.
~

.

FOOTNOTE
Sa.turday)s nesative accounts of the FoTd reaction to the N_ixon. trip
indicate that more fa\•orable slant thau the one apparently cornn1u.nicated
)'esterday ia in order to put the Nixon vislt in perspective. We wvuld
want to signal that of course, the P,rta.ide:nt w)Aheli the tonne~ President
and J\tts. Nixon well on their trip and that thin pri~ct.te vhtt ifi auother
reUectinn of the increaaed contact and communication between the US
and the PRC aJ> ouf' relati(mship developa.

FebFuary 28, 1976
high Iffu$tyle on the basis of inherited wealth. Wealthy
taxpayers in America who finance extravagant spending by capital ains on accumulated wealth, by
investing in tax ex pt municipal bonds, by borrowing
against their wealt , or by investments that yield taxsheltered income w uld find that these tax privileges
now conferred by
alth would be eliminated by a
consumption tax.
Some critics of th consumption tax dislike the
deduction of savings b cause it allows individuals to
accumulate wealth mo
easily. But why is this a
problem? The accumul ted wealth will be taxed
whenever it is used to fin nee personal consumption.
Moreover, if it is given or equeathed to others, it will
also be subject to the gift
d estate taxes and then,
when it is spent, to a further ax on consumption. I find
it difficult to understand wH the critics are worried
more about the accumulatio of 'new wealth within
individual lifetimes under a onsumption tax than
about the untaxed consumption upported by inherited
wealth under the current incom tax.
The concern about the accum tion of substantial
wealth reflects the fact that mon confers power in
our society. This concern with th accumulation of
power is no doubt the primary r son why many
supporters of the consumption tax .also favor introducing a progressive tax on wealth aB ve a very high
exclusion like $500,000 or one million ollars. The
current income tax attempts to tax wealth in · ectly
taxing the income from wealth, but it is clearly a ver

poor •ub•titute for a tax

·m~r

vey::

by wealth: the tax rate on ca ·
nco
nds on the
amount of wage and salary income, there is no
exclusion to focus the tax on the power conve
by
large fortunes, and there are ample opportu ties to
avoid the tax. Indeed, many of the devices f reducing
those with
income tax liabilities are available only
sufficient wealth! By contrast, the nsumption tax
effectively reduces the real value wealth by requiring
that a tax be paid whenever e wealth is spent. If a
more direct limit on the ace
ulation and transmission
of large fortunes is desi
, the solution lies not in the
income tax but in the
orm of the estate and gift taxes
and ih the introduc 6n of a tax on wealth.
The switch to a " umption tax would not eliminate
all of the proble Y f our current law. An ambiguous
line between
rsonal consumption and business
expense-ent tainment, travel, the company car,
the same source of abuse under the
consump · n tax as it is under the income tax. A
subsidy homeowners is also likely to continue under
a cons mption tax. The process of transition from the
inco e tax to the consumption tax would involve
ad ional difficulties. But it would be worth grappling
w: h them to achieve the advantages of a consumption
x. The redirection of tax reform will require
idespread public and political debate and careful legal
·analysis. The universal discontent with our current tax
law should provide the necessary impetus. An election
year is a good time to begin.

entire article not scanned for copyright reasons

Ford's Failure to Follow Through on Nixon's Initiative

Who Lost Our China Policy?
by Thomas L. Hughes
In a recent issue of the Ladies Home journal, ex-President
Nixon complained "we have very little leadership in our
country today." The groundswell is still imperceptible
for his return to Washington, but he will undoubtedly
bask in the fervor of his return to Peking. Indeed Mao's
invitation and Nixon's acceptance both stand as not-so-

Thomas L. Hughes is president of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace and a former Assistant
Secretary of State. His views here do not necessarily
represent those of the Carnegie Endowment.

subtle accusations of faulty follow-through on the high
drama of the first visit of four years ago. With Mao and
Nixon practicing togetherness again in the Forbidden
City, the man who for a generation curdled American
politics with his cries of "Who lost China?" now has a
more legitimate question to ask. This time he can
address it to his own two appointees, President Ford
and Secretary Kissinger, and the question is: "Who lost
our China policy?"
Four years ago in February, 1972, Peking was the
scene of Nixon's and Kissinger's greatest triumph. It
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CHINA 4-5
URGENT
BY CHARLES R. SMITH
UPI SENIOR EDITOR
HONG KONG CUPI> -- ANGRY CROWDS PAYING TRIBUTE TO THE LATE PREMIER
CHOU EN-LAI SCUFFLED WITH SECURITY FORCES AND SET FIRE TO A VEHICLE
IN PEKING'S HUGE TIEN AN MEN SQUARE TODAY, RESIDENTS OF THE CHINESE
CAPITAL REPORTED.
WITNESSES SAID "TENS OF THOUSANDS OF PERSONS" FLOODED INTO THE
SQUARE, FRONTING ON PEKING'S FORBIDDEN CITY, FROH EARLY NORNING TO
PAY TRIBUTE TO THE LATE PREl'liER.
APPARENTLY ANGERED BY THE REHOVAL DURING THE NIGHT OF WREATHS THAT
HAD BEEN PLACED AT THE MARTYR'S MONUMENT IN THE CENTER OF THE SQUARE,
SONE PUSHED THROUGH CORDONS OF POLICE, PUBLIC SECURITY NEN, HILITIA
AND SOLDIERS OF THE PEOPLE'S LIBERATION ARNY.
AFTER~SPORADIC SCUFFLING ERUPTED, THE WITNESSES SAID, LARGE NUMBER
OF SOLDI~RS -- "POSSIBLY THOUSANDS" -- ARRIVED AT THE SQUARE BUT
MOST OF THEM MASSED ON THE OUTSKIRTS.
'
IT WAS THE MOST SERIOUS OUTBREAK OF PUBLIC DISORDER IN THE CHINESE
CAPITAL-SINCE THE CHAOTIC DAYS OF THE CULTURAL REVOLUTION, ALt10ST A
DECADE AGO.
IT WAS THE SECOND DAY IN A ROW THAT LARGE CROWDS HAD GATHERED IN
THE SQUARE TO PAY TRIBUTE TO CHOU, IN OBSERVANCE OF THE TRADITIONAL
CHING MING FESTIVAL HONORING THE DEAD. CHOU DIED IN JANUARY.
NANY t·JREATHS, SOl-lE BEARING POLITICAL SLOGANS RELATING TO A NAJOR
POWER STRUGGLE NOW UNDER WAY IN CHINA, WERE PLACED SUNDAY AT THE
t-lARTYR'S HONUtlENT AND AT THE GREAT HALL OF THE PEOPLE, \•lHERE VICE
PREtHER TENG HSIAO-PING LED ALL OF CHINA' 5 TOP LEADERS -- EXCEPT
COm1UNIST PARTY CHAIRUA.N IIAO TSE-TUNG -- IN A FINAL t"lE1lORIAL SERVICE
TO CHOU ON JAN. 15.
CROHDS BEGAN GATHERING AT THE SQUARE SHORTLY AFTER SUNRISE TODAY,
PEKING-BASED SOURCES SAID IN A TELEPHONE CONVERSATION WITH UPI IN
HONG KONG.
SOLDIERS AND OTHER SECURITY t'1EN HAD CLEARED THE SQUARE, WHERE
CHOU MAO AND OTHER LEADERS USED TO REVIEW RALLIES OF MORE THAN HALF
A ~liLLION PEOPLE REGULARLY. THEY -FORUED CORDONS ACROSS ROADS AND
OTHER ENTRY POINTS INTO THE SQUARE.
THE CROWD GREW RAPIDLY AND SHORTLY BEFORE 9 A.M. SOME OF THEM
BROKE THROUGH THE SECURITY CORDONS. ONE GROUP HEADED FOR THE GREAT
HALL OF THE PEOPLE.
UPI 04-05 02:33 AES
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THE WHITE HOUSE
\VASH!NGTON

September 9, 1976

Dear Mr. Premier:
Please accept my personal condolences, and those of
the Government and people of the United States, on
the occasion of the passing of Chairman Mao Tse-tung.
Few men in any era achieve historic greatness.
Chairman Mao was one of these men. His leadership has been a decisive element in the shaping of
the Chinese nation for several decades, and his
works have left a deep imprint upon our civilization.
He was truly a major figure of our times.
I was priT;ileged to meet Chairman Mao during my
visit to Peking in December 1975. Our discussion
furthered the development of U.S. -China relations
along the lines that our two countries had earlier
envisaged. Let me affirm now, as I did then, the
determination of the United States to complete the
normalization of our relations on the basis of the
Shanghai Communique. This would be a fitting
tribute to his vision, and of benefit to the peoples
of our two countries.

Sincerely,

J

Jhdf(.]
His Excellency
Hua Kuo-feng
Premier of the State Council
Peking

TilE WHITE HOCSE
11'.\SHINGTO::\

September 9, 1976

Dea;r Madame Mao:
Mrs. Ford joins me· in extending to you our deepest
sympathy on the death of Chairman Mao Tse-tung.
Chairman Mao had a profound impact on his era.
During my visit to Peking in December 1975, I was
privileged to hold wide-ranging discussions with him.
Our talks confirmed that we shared a common belief
in the importance of strengthening the relations between
our two countries. Chairman Mao will be remembered
in this country for his leading role in restoring the
traditional ties of friendship between the American and
Chinese peoples.
Please accept my personal condolences.
Si.ncerely,

Madame Mao Tse-tung
Peking
People 1 s Republic of China

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SEPTEMBER 9, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

Chairman Mao was a giant figure in modern Chinese history. He was a
leader whose actions profoundly affected the development of his country.
His influence on history will extend far beyond the borders of China.
Americans will remember that it was under Chairman Mao that China moved
together with the United States to end a generation of hostility and to launch
a new and more positive era in relations between our two countries. I am
confident that the trend of improved relations between the People's Republic
of China and the United States, which Chairman Mao helped create, will
continue to contribute to world peace and stability.
On behalf of the United States Government and the American people I offer
condolences to the Government and people of the People's Republic of China.
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